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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 

 
Peace Lights To Play At Graduation Ceremonies Of French 

American Charter School In New York City 
 

June 12, 2018 – Harlem, NYC – This year will see an added element in the 
air at the graduation ceremonies for students at the New York French American 
Charter School (NYFACS) in Harlem.  Peace Lights, an increasingly recognized 
international symbol of peace, will be playing as students from 52 countries 
celebrate their graduations.   
 
“We are happy to be showing Peace Lights during our graduation ceremonies,” said 
Mr. Marc Maurice, NYFACS Principal.  “We strive to give our students a true 
appreciation and respect for the diversity of our world.  The symbolism of Peace 
Lights offers a compelling visual reminder of that.  By incorporating a symbol of 
peace into our ceremony, we continue to highlight the importance of moving 
forward with a global perspective and a foundation of peace.” 
 
Since its creation in 2015, Peace Lights has been adopted by peace organizations 
from 18 countries, on 5 continents, as their International Symbols of Peace & Non-
Violence.  It has also been endorsed by the United Nations ‘International Year of 
Light & Light-based Technologies’, and continues to show increasingly around the 
world at a wide variety of venues and events.  Peace Lights has shown at United 
Nations-related events nine (9) times to date.   
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        Image: Peace Lights is a flowing video-art piece based on 
light photography and video animation 

 
“Nurturing peace in the minds and hearts of children from around the world needs 
to be an important part of our global culture.  A visual symbol like Peace Lights can 
help to provide a shared experience that has an association with peace,” said Peter 
Rogina, who co-created Peace Lights with NY-based video artist Eileen Cohen.  “This 
is the very first graduation ceremony that will incorporate Peace Lights.  A 
graduation ceremony offers a great opportunity to celebrate successes while still 
keeping an eye towards a more global perspective – even at a very young age.” 

 
NYFACS has been among the first schools in the world to incorporate Peace Lights 
into activities and lessons related to peace.  Schools in Senegal have shown Peace 
Lights while discussing peace-related topics, but Madame Awa Sakho at NYFACS is 
using the video of Peace Lights as an inspiration for drawing and writing about 
peace for her young students.  This approach is both novel and progressive.  “It is 
important to start teaching our children to understand peaceful values at a very 
early age,” says Mme. Sakho.  “We believe there are many ways that Peace Lights 
can be incorporated into and even be a catalyst for discussions and lessons related 
to peace at many ages.  The symbolism and wide adoption makes is easier for young 
students to appreciate and it is a constant reminder about peace in a calming inner-
peace sort of way.” 

 
Peace Lights has long been associated with having a “good visual energy”.  The 
graduating students, family members and guests will all receive glossy Peace Lights 
post cards as mementos, reminders, and inspirations as the school year ends and 
summer begins. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Peace Lights is available for viewing and download at the links below: 
 
Video & Download Peace Lights:   www.vimeo.com/peacelights 
Facebook page: www.facebook.com/peacelights2015 
Peace Lights Press Page:  www.peterrogina-eileencohen.com/peace-lights-press-
page 
 
 
About the New York French American Charter School: 
 
Founded in 2010, the New York French American Charter School (NYFACS) was the 

first bilingual Franco-American public charter school in the United States. The school 

was formed to address the needs of the New York City francophone community, as in the 

Little Senegal section of Harlem where NYFACS is located.  From the youngest students 

and throughout all grades, we instill the notion of respect and curiosity for different 

cultures. NYFACS embraces diversity through learning, cooperation, and acceptance. 
 
 
About the New York Peace Coalition: 
 
The New York Peace Coalition promotes world peace through connecting 
communities both locally and internationally. Based in the Bronx, NY, the 
organization has been directly involved with local and international efforts aimed at 
raising awareness and supporting efforts for peace. Since 2010, the NY Peace 
Coalition has also led efforts in NYC associated with Peace December.  These efforts 
are part of a larger United Nations program for the coordination of actions for 
Peace.   http://www.peacedecember.org/ 
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